Chocolate Fountains of Dorset
“Chocolate From Heaven”

A Chocolate Fountain can add the perfect touch to
your party or other special occasion. The elegance
and fun of the larger chocolate fountains can now be
yours with one of our mini chocolate fountains.
Your family and friends will be amazed and
entertained as they dip delicious fruits and desserts
into a cascading curtain of warm melted fondue
chocolate…
These are ideal if you have to cater for a small party
or are on a budget.
You can rent one of these mini chocolate fountains
from us for a great all inclusive price. Please don’t
confuse these Sephra fountains with cheap
imitations. The fountains we use are of the highest
quality.

David and Hazel Wilding 01202 890033
• Exceptional value - Excellent service •

info@chocolatefountainsofdorset.co.uk
www.chocolatefountainsofdorset.co.uk

Chocolate Fountain Bronze Package
We provide the mini chocolate fountains as a DIY service (unless you are having one as an ’add-on’ to the premier service).
You will have to collect the fountain from us in Ferndown, near Bournemouth. You will then have to operate the fountain
yourself (we show you how; they are easy to operate), supply your own dipping foods, clean the fountain and return it to us.
We use "The Elite" Sephra chocolate fountain and it has the following highlights;









19" tall
Perfect for small or large gatherings
Removable Basin for fast, easy cleaning
Dishwasher safe parts
Electronic Temperature Controls
Heated Basin melts chocolate in the fountain
May serve up to 40 people at full capacity
WhisperQuiet™ motor

The price includes the overnight rental of a Sephra Elite mini chocolate fountain, 2.5kg of fine Belgian chocolate (milk, dark or
white - other flavours/colours are available) and skewers.

Total cost: £65
Why not try two fountains and double the fun with two different flavours of chocolate!

We also have a large chocolate fountain for rental.
It is 44” high and makes a wonderful centre-piece.
These are great for weddings, balls, larger parties or any other special event.
With this service, we come to you and supply unlimited chocolate and a large selection of
unlimited dips. Please contact us for more information on this premier service.

If you require any more information, please give us a call. We are always more than happy to discuss chocolate!

